
SIX KILLED, FIFTEEN INJURED IN ENEMY RAID OVER LONDON LAST EVENING
Haig’s Forces Record Gains in Renewed Drive Early This Morning
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:: TRAITOR THOMPSON TO RUN ::
-1AERIAL RED CROSS ;
-e By Courier Leased Wire * „
" Chicago, Sept. 26.—Mayor William Thompson, of Chicago, who 
■ ■ last night announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination ; ‘
• - for United States Senator to succeed James Hamilton Lewis, Dem- - • 
T ocrat, at the primary election next September, says he bases his ■ • 
" I contest on the ground of giving the people of Illinois “an oppor- ' I 

►] ; tunlty to vote on vital governmental polices, Involving the most • • 
" ’ precious rights of American citizens.
; “I stand upon my record as a public official,

Iniured in dresses and my authorized public statements.
■* ■ ‘ Mayor Thompson has been quoted as saying that as mayor of •f

the “Sixth German city of the world" he yielded to none in pa- .. 
- ■ triotism, but that he opposed the entrance of American armies in- - - 
” to Europe and the drafting >f Americans to fight on foreign soil. " 
‘ His statements declared that the majority of the people were with ..
♦ him in his stand. ( ‘ ‘

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 26.—Teats made on Saturday at Vill Coublay of an 

airplane fitted with stretchers for carrying wounded, proved high
ly satisfactory. Dr. Chassaing, of the army medical service,
Corporal Tetu represented wounded prisoners during a twelve min- - - 
ute flight, the equivalent to a fifteen mile journey. \ ‘

Corporal Tetu declared that this form of transport was far su • - 
perior to an ambulance, of which he had vivid recollections when J 
wounded two years ago. Dr. Chassaing removed a muffler from 
his head and unfastened straps during the flight. He expressed 
the opinion that there would be no unnecessary pain to a wound- \ ‘ 
ed soldier because the equipment of the airplanes is so perfect. .. 
The airship was constructed by the Aeronautic Service of the army - - 
which hopes to use this form of transport for the severely wounded, ■ ' 
declaring that the absence of any jolting fully compensated the ,. 
patient for any risk. \ ‘
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War Cabinet of Five Mem
bers Responsible to Sol

diers and Workmen.

Thrilling Air Battle Took 
Place Few Miles Outside 

Capital.

DAMAGE DONE LIGHT

Gunfire Did Not Disturb 
Crowds of Theatregoers 

and Merrymakers

CALL FORREPRISALS

London Press Demands Also 
Warning Against Night 

Raids.

my public ad- ; ■

Fifteen Wede 
South eastern Outskirts 
of Capital Last Night.

MINISTRY DIRECTORS

Fifteen Non-Political Offi
cials to Regulate Cabinet 

Affairs.

KERENSKY TO RESIGN?,

Trial of Gen. Soukhomlinoff 
on Treason Charge is 

Closed.

RAIDERS BEATEN OFF ::

Only Two Planes Penetrated 
Defences, and Did Little 

Daniage.SUB WEE LEGAL; BELGIUM 
NOW GETTING HER JUST DESERTS

NEUTRAL TONNAGE IN U.S.
UTS PRESSED INTO SERVICE

♦

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 26.—Six per- 

were killed and 16 Injuredsons
in the southeastern outskirts of 
London in last night’s air raid.By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 26.—Although de- 
lacking, it iy reported that

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 26.—The cabinet 

to-day, in the absence of Premier 
Kerensky, considered the re-orgianl- 
zation of the supreme government by 
the formation of a war cabinet of 
five members politically responsible 
to the Workmen's and Soldiers’ De
puties with 15 “directors of minis
tries” who should be non-political 
and not liable to dismissal. For leg
islation there would be formed a 
parliament of 150 members repre
senting all the parties. The new sys
tem of government would remain un
til a regular coristitution was framed

Defences Good
London, Sept. 26. — Lord 

French, commander of the home 
defences, reports that the first 
group of raiders which ap
proached London last night was 
driven back- by gnn fire, not 

than two penetrating the 
city's defences, 
later the second group of raiders 
was driven off while approach
ing London.

London, Sept. 26.—The following
given

German Fatherland Party is Sponsor 
of Campaign for Unremiting Fright 
fulness; Von Tirpitz Speaks Before 
Large Gatherings in Berlin

State Dapartment Hopes to be Able to 
Utilize Non-Combatant Vessels For 
Allied Needs; Entry of Argentine In
to War a Boon

tails are
a thrilling battle occurred between 
German and British airmen a few 
miles from London, which probably 
accounts for the fact that last night s 
air raid resulted in so little damage 
in the Metropolis. German airships, 
although they crossed the coast at 
different points, were met and con
tinually harried by a large force of 
British machines. Whether any of 
the raiders were brought down has 
r,ot been learned, but, according to 
early reports, the formation of the 
German fleet, which was coming to
wards London at a great height and 
at great speed, was completely bro- 
len up by the British flyers, the raid- 

separating and all excepting one 
turning back, closely pursued, 
effective were the measures 
to intercept this lone Intruder that 
he was unable to penetrate beyond 
the outskirts of London.

While anV-aircraft guns boomed, 
constantly estaUlisTTnig a" barrage fire 
around the city as on Monday night, 
diners in hotels and restaurants and 
audiences in theatres and at the opera 
at the time for the most part were 
indifferent and unaffected. Some 
theatres and moving picture places 
anticipating the raid, had increased 
their advertising in the evening pa

wl th such announcement;

more Half an hour
lrBy Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Sept. 26.—The new German fatherland party held 
its first open meeting in Berlin last night, and the crowd in Phil
harmonic Hall was so enormous that an overflow meeting was held 
nearby. No government officials attended either meeting. Duke Jo
hann Albrecht of Mecklenburg-Schwerin opened both meetings, and 
Admiral von Tirpitz was the principal speaker at each.

Von Tirpitz pointed out that submarine warfare is Germany’s 
legal right, and that Belgium now has her just deserts. Belgium, the 
speaker declared, was always England’s bridgehead, and Germany 
must do her utmost In preventing England from becoming Belgi
um's 'protecting master. He further declared that peace without a 
heavy w*ai\indemnity meant Germany’s defeat and the victory of 
Rnglo-Amerfcan capitalism. Admiral Von Tirpitz was greeted enthus
iastically Among the speakers was Dr. von Wolf-
* 'The RheniSche Westfalàche Zeitung

ed formation of a new patriotic pa^ty, lea by Duke Johann Albrecht 
of Mecklenberg-Schwerln, Admiral von Tirpitz and Dr. von Wolf
gang Kapp. The party’s initial proclamation declared hostility to the 
Reichstag’s resolution, and added that the party was non-political 
and would be dissolved on the day peace is signed.

Ilv Colriler Leised Wire
Washington, Sept. 26—It was stated to-day that ah agreement 

might be reached shortly by the export administrative board and 
the State Department for placing a large part of the neutral tonnage 
into active service. The administrative board Is observing strict se
crecy in regaftl to whatever progress is being made in the negoti
ations, but it is known that real headway is being made with both 
Norway and Holland. More than 1,500,000 tons of neutral shipping 
is being tied up, its use made unavailable to either America or the 
Allies on account of Germany’s submarine activities. The use or 
this tonnage is badly needed by the powers at war with Germany, 
for war trades or to replace other shipping which could be employed 
in the war trades.

Official figures oh the amount of tonnage available for the Al
lies are not obtainable, but careful estimates have placed the total 
amount at about 28,000,000 tons, including neutral tonnage used by 
them. These figures are near the danger point, according to experts 
but there is a confident expectation that at an early date at least 
1,000,000 more tons will be furnished by Japan and the neutral 
countries, possibly excepting Sweden, and that sooner or later will 
increase those figures to 2,000,000 tons. T

official announcement was 
out:

“The latest information shows 
that the first group of raiders which 
approached London last night was 
turned back by gunfire, not more 
than two machines actually pene
trated the defences. These two 
machines droped a number of bombs 
in the southeastern outskirts of 
London, at about £qr5 __p.m., which 
damaged several dwelling houses, 
killing six persons and injuring 16.

“The second group of raiders, 
which approached London half an 
mmr later, was driven off.

“Bombs were dropped in various 
localities in southeast England. Up 
to the present no casualties or dam
age have been reported.

by the constituent assembly. This 
plan will be referred for elaboration 
to the' judicial' council, which since 
the revolution has advised the gov
ernment on all important laws. The 
controversy over the Kornilott con
spiracy had diminished in its inten
sity to-day and the Bolshevik! as
saults on Kerensky were weaker, but 
the evening papers state that the 
premier, as a result of the Bolshe- 
viki conquest of the Petrograd Work-

BRITISH ATTACK OPENED ON |EEr~E5 s°"
WIDE FRONT THIS MORNING,zr”"“ *- - ” *- - BHESBES

1 Relieve Patrol. leging that soldiers who in the spring
Washington, Sept. 26;.—Besides occupied part of her palace, damag- 

further consolidating the Americas I ed the property to the extent of 260,- 
in the war for democracy, the adop- 10(J0 rubles.

rrs So
taken

of Essen recently announc-

*

—<s>
Reply Criticized

Petrograd, Sept. 26.—Sharp crit
icism of Germany’s reply. to. Pope 
Benedict’s peace proposals appears 
in the Russian press. The newspa- 

take the view that the German

papers
“Moonlight nights open as usual, 

ample bombproof shelter.”
Many persons went to parks and pers 

other open spaces for--a good view of note iS useless from the standpoint 
what thev called “the Hun air show,” nf bringing peace. The Reich, organ 
while others went about the streets 0f pr0fessor Paul Milukoff, leader of 
refusing to take cover under stair- tj,e Constitutional Democrats, says 
ways, platforms and under ground Berlin’s answer means complete dis- 
stations where the more cautious, in- niusionment for those who hope for 
eluding thousands of women and speedy peace.
children, sought shelter. The scenes marks that the reply contains noth
in these sheltered places were similar $ng in regard to the fate of Belgium,
to those of Monday night, manv the future of Alsace-Lorraine, the g Courier Leased Wire.

.«Sni'SÆ; Srrr.p".S.B‘'K"-' or “ r- London, Sep. 26-In their new attack this morning the BritMt pushed back the 
with which thov had provided them- The social Revolutionary paper r<ermans 0Ver the hieh ground east of Ypres, Reuter’s correspondent at British neaa-
seives apparently for a siege. The Bielo Marcia, says that In view of ucl“‘oili3 uv 66 r
crowds in some places were having the fact that the reply makes a fourth quarters reports.
such a good time that the police winter campaign inevitable « must London, Sep. 26—The British made an attack this morning on a wide front
found difficult^ in dislodging them be considered an Indication of blind -uunuuii, ° Tl. c+atemerif- fnllnwS’
when the “an clear” signal was Lnd criminal obduracy. Even the Ypres region. Good progress is reported by the war office. lhe statement I0U0WS.

, . admits'that thTnotf is^qu^oc^ and “We attacked on a wide front OH the ba ttle sector northeast and east of Ypres at
ev°of I hvpocriticai, and says the time has 55Q o’clock this morning. Our troops are reported to be making good progress. ——

f0r thbmRfor8panymentOCrto0y the ARTILLERY FIRE VIOLENT.
Paris, Sep. 26—Intense artillery fighting occurred last night on the Verdun front 

between Beaumont and Bezonvaux, the war office reports.
The statement follows: ftP***** . ,
“Brief and violent artillery actions occured on the Aisne front m the sector be

tween Hurtebise and Craonne. An enemy attack on our small posts north of Jouy was 
repulsed. Our detachments penetrated the German lines south of Cemy, northwst of 
Bermericourt and in the Champagne, near Tahure. We brought back ten prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, (Verdun front), the artillery fighting was con
tinued with intensity between Beaumont and Bezonvaux.

“It is confirmed, after the interrogation of nrisoners that the fruitless attack 
made by the Germans against our position north of Chaume wood on September 24 cost 
them very heavy losses. The number of prisoners left in our hands has reached 132, of 
which 4 are officers.

“Everywhere else the night passed calmly.”

The dancer and former favorite of
i

Good Progress is Recorded Already By Haig’s Forces in Newly Launched Offensive 
Ypres Sector. In Belgium—Intense Artillery Fighting on French 

Front is Reported.
on Trial Closes.tion of Argentina to Germany’s list 

of enemies would mean the partial
>The Birzheyiva re- Petrograd, Sept. 26.—There were 

impassioned speeches at the close of 
relieving of the United States and the triai 0f General Soukhomlinoff, 
Brazilian fleets in the patrol of the | former minister of war, for high

M. Kazarinoff, counsel tor 
Soukhomlinoff, (declared 

that the trial was not a judicial pro-

South Atlantic, even if there should I treason, 
not be more spectacular co-operation Madame 
by sending an army to France.

President Irigoyen has been con- cess, but a protest of the Russians 
sistent in his determination not to against the nation’s unpreparedneas 
permit his country to take any other | for war.
than a neutral position, but it is j “What role could a woman, a 
considered improbable that he will „oung woman, play in this bloody 
veto the action of the legislative I fa.11*? ’ ’ he asked. “All the evidence 
branch of his government. We have is that she ordered ten hat*

Fear For Winter. ,ln one season and wore diamonds and
Washington, Sept. 26.—The Neth- rings.” 

erland»’ Government and ®®°Dle He made an impassioned appeal to
that the coming winter will brim, • war sentiments, saying
hardships in the food an* that most of the war charities were
tion in that =°’mtfy- Van organized by his client. Pointing to

Netherlanthf several fTago^^UoUoff. the advooate exclaimed in 

parliament, telling “This woman is innocent beforesi-SSfÜÜ -u:stuffs. The minister seated that his eoldler.^ goukhomUnofl hl8 el08.
frérot Znà distribution^ of fuel ing speech at the triai for high tr<»- the control and dlstnmmu gon> claimed that the four years he
and food. _ -«me spent at the war office were insuffl-

_ „ in^î8 Skmt ”2 61—Four suf- cient to property organize the Rusa- 
, Wanton ^.rested yester-1 ian forces. Nevertheless, he sent a
fragettes, white House, huge number of effectives to the
day t0tH?B hefore Judge MuUownay front which the government naturri- 
were trie‘E.^ef° „rt to-day, founa iy was unable to supply properly^rf- 
in the police court to-a y, though the mobilization was carried
gUll7 «°/K "ach Refustog to pav out brilliantly and It compelled the 
'toed $26 thev we^e given the alter-1 Germans to retrace their «teps from 
th of slrvtorwrty days In the Paris, Just as they were about to
native or serving y where they achieve Its conquest __
Occuquaan woric ' hand of other I “I may, perhaps, have been

^tin^the^vnue Howe. of mistakes, hut before God and the

.former minister of war as he burst

HUNS AGREE TO r-t
T K r*T T A TTHM choked with sobs, declared vehement- 

tiV AvVJnllvl |ly'“Wé are not criminals, neither I

OF BELGIUM «wdToœ^der thJJouSn indict-
VI Lents submitted to them.

!

in the :

given.
The morning

irore space to the descrintions 
Monday night’s rail* than that of last I come 
night all agreeing? that the latter I present a was a failure. The few papers con-1 German ruling class 

taining editorial comment on the 
raid repeat the demand for reprisals 
and call for warnings of night raids 
the same as during the day.

Little Damage
London, Sept 26—The area bomb

ed in last night’s raid was Inhabited 
chiefly by the poorer classes, 
aside from the breaking of windows

three

newspapers

%

STABBED BY 
FOREIGNERbut

SoldierLocal Returnedand slight damage to two or i 
small frame houses, there yas 
property loss. The Zeppelin raid Went To Aid 01 TWO Girls 
early Tuesday morning on the York-1 . —, ;i+
shire and Lincolnshire coasts result-1 in XianilllOn.
ed in some property damage in one
populous area on the coast, where a | Bv courier Leased Wire 
number of aerial torpedoes fell, but i Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 26. 
it is rather remarkable that no cas-1 Insulted by two foreigners who

had persisted in following them, 
two girls at 10.30 last evening, 
at the corner of Hunter and 
Park streets, appealed to John 
C. Thompson, 22 Holme street, 
Brantford, a returned soldier, to 
aid them, but when the soldier 
seized one of the foreigners the 
other attacked him with a knife 

zbg rdthsev j . and stabbed Him in the left arm 
and above the right eye.

Frightened by the approach 
of some pedestrians, the foreign- 

The in-

no i

i
ualties of any seriousness were caus
ed. It appears that the raider got rid 
of a large cargo of bombs hastily 
and at random from a great height. ! 
The greater number fell harmlessly 
in fields.

Germans knew the attack was 
coming, and their recent coun
ter attacks were attempjp to 
frustrate the British plans. They _ 
have been bringing up reinforce
ments for several days for the 
battle which began this morn
ing. The main efforts of the 
uermans to-<IAy Were directed 
against the right of the offen- 

r sive.

have been pushed out of many 
important positions.

The British appear to Have 
been extremely 
throughout the northern line of 
attack. No news is available 
from the sector of Polygon 
wood and the region south of 
that forest.

vinHeadquarters 
France and Belgium, Sept. 26.— 
(By the Associated Press)— 
Along the northern half of the 
battle linee to th east of Ypres, 
where Field Marshal Haig re
sumed the offensive this morn
ing, the British have' advanced 
at numerous places for a dis
tance of from 1,000 to 1,200 
yards. 4™ early report, which 
was somewhat vague, indicated 
that the British infantry was 
fighting along a line only a few 
hundred yards west of Zonne- 
beke.

The Germans are resisting 
desperately, and along a front 
of some thousand yards astride 
the Ypres-Menin road a terrific 
struggle is proceeding.

The line of the present battle 
is between points to the east of 
Ht. Julien and southwest of 
Gheluvelt, The Germans already

British

successful

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

36—A few Tight 
• ■ showers 

occurred 
yesterday morn- 

.ing in Manitoba 
Lake 
rain

uove m the 
world go roomd. 
But KiNDNPte It 1 
Th£ oil on th£ 
6E/WN&6. Jfgg*

The most important points in
volved in today’s fighting are 
the strongly held elevations be
tween the Xpres-Roulers rail
way and the Ypres-Menin high- 

Scotch and

have
since

■ers made their escape, 
lured soldier was removed to 
the City Hospital. Hospital doc
tors said to-day at noon that 
thé wounds, although quite long 
and deep would not be serious.

MEDICAL BOARD
Thirty-seven applicants for medi

cal examination under the Military 
Service Act were inspected by the 
medical board at fÿe armories lftd 
night. Thirteen were listed Itx Class 
A, four in class B, seven in class C 

declared medical-

ill iand over way. Australian,
English troops were to-day push
ing out into forbidden country 
over ground still sodden from 
rains, among concrete and steel 
redoubts, over 
through bits; of woods choked 
with quick Hirers. They might 
fail of their object and yet 
cover themselves with glory.

It seems that more sanguin
ary fighting Is to follow. The

Superior; 
has fallen heav- m !the.ily along 
British Colum
bian
.Scotian poasts- 

Forecasts

CAFTJ. K> LAW MISSING
Courier Leased Wire •

ar L0aw,° chancellor oflhe exchequer, 

says the Daily Mail, has been ip- 
Moderate to formed that his eldest son Captain 

fresh south east j k. Law, R.F.C., is missing. Hs 
to south winds, second son, Lieut. since
fair and warmer i been a prisoner of the Jurks HUice 

to-day; some^attered Tffiowers dur- | last April, and a third son, Anthony, 

jag the night and on Thursday,

Wl
on certain conditions, it is de 
dared in a German official state
ment, according to a dispatch 
from Berne to-day, given out by

and Nova 1
the Wireless Press.

Germany, it is stipulated, 
must have the right to develop 
her economic enterprises freely 
in Belgium, especially in Ant
werp.

elevations.
and thirteen were 
lv unfit and placed in class D. A 
large number applied for examination 
against last night, and all could not 
hf accommodated. _

lr“Zimmie”
.JEI-

Jltt ft private

K .

<
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CANADIAN HOHlBr 
D EHOTLATION8 
f a -family, or any male 
l, who was at the com- 
i present war, and has 
to be a British sub- 
of an allied or neutral 

lestead a quarter-sectloa 
inton Land In Manitoba* 
Alberta. Applicant must 

i at Dominion Lands 
fency for District. Entry 
B made on certain condi- 
x months residence upon 
Nf laid In each of three
trlcts a homesteader may 
ling quarter-section as 
Ice $8.00 per acre. Duties 
nths in each of three 
ng homestead patent and 
i extra. May obtain prê
ts soon as homestead pat- 
indltlons.
! obtaining homestead pat- 
Dt secure a pre-emption, 
•based homestead in cer- 
rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
■ in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

tries may count time of 
[arm labourers in Canada 
t residence duties under
En Lands are advertised 
ry, returned soldiers Who 
seas and have been bon
ed, receive one day prior- 
Mfor entry at local Agent s 
Bub-Agency). Discharge 
Presented to Agent.
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► Minister of the -Interler. 
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